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PRAWN SEED CALENDARS OF COCHIN BACKWATER 
C. SUSBBLAN AND M . KATHIRVBL 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, CocAm-682 018 
ABSTRACT 
The paper presents a consolidated monthly picture of the availability of penaeid prawn seeds 
in Cochin backwater (between Thoppumpady and MulaMukad) based on the results of routine moni-
toring studies carried out from 1967 to 1979, using plankton net, try net (miniature trawl) and velon 
screen drag net. The prawn seed population, comprising postlarval and early juvenile stages, is repre-
sented by thirteen species, of which, Metapenaeus dobsoni, M. affinis, M. monoceros, Penaeus indicus and 
P. semisulcatus are the most common. While M. dobsoni forms the chief constituent in the plankton 
collections (88 %) and try net catches (46%), P. indicus predominates in the velon screen drag nets 
(93 %) operated in shallow areas close to the shore. M. affinis occurs in greater abundance in the deeper 
areas as evidenced by its high percentage (45 %) in the try net catches. 
The environmental conditions of the backwater and the relative abundance and size distribution 
of the seeds of different species as represented in the three methods of collections are summarised 
month-wise. Although prawn seeds are available throughout the year, the peak seasons of important 
species are August-January for M. dobsoni, May-July for M. affinis, December-April for M. monoceros, 
March-May for P. indicus and January-March for P. semisulcatus. 
INTRODUCTION dance of different species in space and time. 
The studies so far conducted from this area 
AVAILABILITY of adequate quantity |,f the seeds ^^^ ^^^^^ ^f ^ g^^g,^ ^^^^^^ ^^ the recruit-
of desired species at the appropriate time is ^^^^ ^^^ ^-^^^^ ^f some species, with little 
one of the important factors that determine g^phasis on their seed resources (Menon and 
the success of prawn culture. Estuaries and R ^ J J ^ ^ j^gj . Q^^^^^^ jggja, 1962b, 1963 ; 
backwaters are the important sources of prawn ^^^^^^^ j^^S ; Mohamed and Rao, 1971; 
seed m nature as most of the cultiyable species ^^^ ^^^ Kathirvel, 1971; Kuttyamma. 1975 ; 
of prawns spend their juvenile phase in these Kuttyamma and Antony, 1975). Therefore, 
environments. The Cochin backwater system in ^ ^^^^^^^ j ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^raw up seed calen-
Kerala is the largest nursery ground for penaeid jars for this backwater based on the results 
prawns in the west coast, where large scale ^f routine monitoring studies carried out from 
prawn culture is carried out traditionally as i967to 1979, With particular reference to penaeid 
prawns. well as on modem scientific lines. The fast 
expansion of culture fisheries now taking place 
in this region entails greater demand for the The material for this study Was collected by 
seed and the necessity for increased search for Weekly operation of three types of nets namely a 
them in this ecosystem. For a judicious exploi- half-metre plankton net (1967-71), a velon 
tation of this resource it is essential to have pre- sCTeen drag net (l977-'79) and a try net (1969-77) 
else information'on the distribution aihd abun- at different stations in the backwater between 
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Thoppumpady and Mulavukad (Fig. 1). The 
sampling with these different types of nets was 
attempted in order to cover all the areas occu-
pied by the diflfrerent developmental stages of 
the prawns from postlarvae to early juveniles. 
The plankton net was towed against the current 
for 10 minutes near the bar mouth in the early 
time during the high tide and low tide periods 
of the day alternatively at Thoppumpady and 
Mulavukad. Data on salinity and temperature 
of the surface Water Were also recorded. The 
samples of seeds were analysed qualitatively 
and quantitatively and length measurements re-
corded for those obtained in the drag net and 
R - Ramanthurulhu 
r - Thoppumpady 
Fig. 1. Map showing the sampling stations. 
hours of the day. The velon screen drag net, 
measuring 2 m long and 1 m wide, was drag-
ged parallel to the shore for 2 minutes in the 
shallow near shore areas at Ramanthuruth in 
the morning. The try net, a miniature traWl 
specially designed for collecting prawn samples 
from deeper areas of the backwater measuring 
4 m in overall length (5.4 m head rope and 
5.4 m foot rope. With mesh size of 8 mm 
throughout). Was operated for 15 minutes each 
try net. The size of the seed Was measured 
from the tip of rostrum to the tip of the telson. 
The data thus collected were analysed in 
detail and monthly abundance of the seed 
of different species Was Worked out in terms 
of niunber/haul for each type of the net. The 
average number of seeds/haul of important 
species caught by the different types of nets 
have been tabulated month-wise and presented 
in Table •!. 
TABLE 1. Monthly abundmwe of prawn seeds in different types of nets 
Average number (^seeds/haul 
Species Net 
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During the field collections it was experienced 
that eflScient seed procurement from this back-
water depends to a great extent on favourable 
environmental conditions. Very often the opera-
tion of nets and sorting of seeds Were rendered 
diificult on account of the interference of weeds 
(Sahenia and Eichornia) which have become a 
menace to this ecosystem in recent years. 
Similarly the physicochemical conditions such 
as flood, turbidity, movement of Water, sali-
nity, temperature etc. Were also fouftd to 
influence the occurrence of prawn seed. While 
preparing the calendars all these aspects have 
been considered and brief mention of the condi-
tions prevailing in each of the months made 
along with details of seed abundance. 
We are greatly indebted to Dr. E. G, Silas, 
for critically going through the manuscript and 
suggesting improvements. 
SPECIES OF PRAWNS AND THEIR 
GENERAL COMPOSITION 
The seed collections made during this investi-
gation included several species of prawns chiefly 
belonging to the families Penaeidae, ^Atyidae 
and Palaemonidae. Among the penaeid prawns 
a total number of 13 species were recorded 
and they are listed below: 
While all these species Were encountered in 
the deeper portion of the backwater qnly few 
of them occurred in the surface -planldon and 
nearshore areas. Out of the thirteen species 
listed above five species namely Pendteus indicus, 
P. semisulcatus, Metapenaeus dobsoni, M. affi-
Name of species Net in which it was caught 
Penaeus indicus H. Milne-Edwards 
P. monodon Fabricius 
P. semisulcatus de Haan 
P. latisulcatus Kishinouye 
P. canaliculatus (Olivier) 
P. penicillatus Alcock 
Metapenaeus monoceros (Fabricius) 
M. affinis (H. Milne-Edwards) 
M. dobsoni (Miers) ! 
M. burkenroad iKuho 
Metapenaeopsis hilarula (de Man) 
Parapenaeopsis stylifera (H. Milne-Edwards) 
P. acclivirostris Alcock 
FN, VN, TN 
PN, VNi TN 
! VN, TN 
• TN 
. VN, TN 
TN 
PN, VN, TN 
PN, VN, TN 
PN- VN^ TN 
' TN-
TN 
TN 
TN 
PN—^Plankton net; VN—Velon screen drag net; TN—Try net. 
Director, Central Marine Fisheries Research 
Institute for his keen interest and encourage-
ment in this Work. We are also thankful to 
Mr. K. H. Mohamed and Dr. P. Vedavyasa 
Rao for their constant guidance during the 
course of this study and to Dr. M. J. Georg6 
nis and M. monoceros Were the most c^immoa. 
The composition of these species -showed 
considerable variation in thf different types of 
nets. Fig. 2 shows the overall species cp'mposi-
tion. It can be seen that M. dobsoni ickms the 
major Component of the toW net and !try net 
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H.MKrON NET 
Fig. 2. Species composition of seeds in the different types of nets. 
collections, contributing to 88% and 46% res-
pectively. In the velon screen drag net, on the 
other hand, P. indicus is the predominant species 
forming as much as 93%. M. affinis and 
P. semisulcatus are only rarely encountered 
here, while they constitute a sizeable portion 
in the try net catches (45 % and 4 % respectively) 
from deeper areas. 
12 
SEED SIZE 
The seed sizes considered here comprise 
postlarval stages and early juveniles upto 35 mm 
size in the case of spojies belonging to genus 
Metapenaeus and upto 50 mm size for others. 
In the plankton collections the seeds are pre-
dwninantly represented by postlarval 
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Fig. 3. Size distribution of important species. 
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il to IV. Sometimes late-mysis stages are also separately in Fig. 3. It can be seen litot the 
iencountered in few numbers, Tl^ e seeds ^I-, it^portpit sizes of seedfflJJ^ted by velc^ screen 
Jected from the shallow nearshore areas are drag net is 11-35 HMaJwTijP, iWfc«Si U-20 mm 
generally smaller in size than those q|>ta^ed for P. semisulcqtMs and M.dobsoni and 6-20 mm 
from deeper grounds and include both advanced for M. monoceros. In the try net collections 
postlarvae as well as early juveililes. Thei the seed is mainfy nnfMreseated by the size 
postlarval stages mostly belong to specif ^qf. ^oui> 41-50 mm iqx P, indicus, 36-50 .mm for 
the genus Penaeus measiu-ing 8 min to 17 mk S . .mmkulco^s, ,l6-35 pjJttfW ^- dobsoni. 
b total length. The overall size distribution 21-35 mm for M. affinis and 21-30 mm for 
of the seeds of important species caught by M. monoceros. 
velon screen drag net and try net are depicted 
SEfiiy CAiiftNBARS 
January .'•••- < • . ! • • , , « > , > 
1. Physical conditions of the hackwdter-^^t^'^&tO:; stt&y patches «rf ftSaiyiflg weeds here and there 
over the surface arid heai^oi*a*eas but'do not pose problems'f<«*'taied^<^^ 
2. 5a///M7j'—Ranges from 28.82 to 34.39 %„ ; average, 32.85 %„. 
3. Temperature—Kansas from 27.0 to 29.0°C; average, 28.5° C. 
4. Prawn ^eet/.;—Moderately present. P. bitUau&aid^Mi Jobsoni «K the dominant speoes; P. indicus 
can be collected in greater numbers by velon screen drag net and M. dobsoni by both velon screen drag 
i. •:« netandtownet;t»yaetcolleclsr«4itfveljr.poflir.: ,y ^•! s , : 
February . . ,'' •: • . • ?;^ • •'-- . n - ,': 
1. p^sicalc0w^tf(ms^iAt^f^^^!>ffW^ei>--C\e!it watej; st»fa3eid«roi4<rf,;»!iiBd3 tot^ore and bottom 
,, areasharbpuf.plenty»Qf^Bcay^weeds.,,;.:,. ,*.;,; . , , : , • , . . .-.•r,. •-<. «:,-•'/; VL;-,^ 
2. 5a/jm7^—Ranges from 32.25 to 33.62 %„; average 32.92 %„. 
3. Temperature—Ranges from 29.0 to 30.0° C ; average 29.4°C. 
4. Prawn seeds—Siight imftfdVetaienV In gettferd! Abundance along tlie nearshore areas, but retrain poor 
in the plankton as well ajs deeper w&teVs. P.'puHcus U the dominant specie^ in the velon screen drag 
net coUectibhs. ' ' ^ ' ' • ^ " 
March " ' . . . . . .^ 
1. Physical conditions of the baekmter^^le&t water; surface and sht*r eotnpletely free of weeds; one 
of the best months for seed collection by velon screen drag net. 
2. 5'a///KV>'—Remains at its peak laHgikgj'ftota il.U to 3C80%„ ; average'Ji.WJi^. ' 
3. Temperature—Ranges from 29.8 to 31.0°C, average 30.4°C. 
4. Prawn seeds—Quite abundant in the nearshore waters but remain poor in other areas as in ithe previous 
month. Most of the sinciet repcM«Dted» diMWftat vtanng P. indicus, M, dehorti aiJd Af. monoceros; 
P. indicus and M. monoeeros nhibKiy mne abmitont in velon sccesa dng net and M. dobsoni in 
tow net. P. semw«/cattts occurs commonly in tijftjJlib, . . . i 
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1. i'Aj'f/ca/MndifffoM o/fAe AocikH'afer—Clear water; seed collection can be made effectively from all 
possiUe parts of the ecosystem. 
2. Salinity—RansBS from 29.90 to 33.58 %„; average 31.08%„. 
3. reffipem/are—Ranges from 30.1 to 31.88°C; average 30.7°C. 
4. Prawn seeds—Hieb abundance continues near the shore, dominant species being P. indicus, M. dobsoni 
and M. monoceros; M. affinis common in try net collections. 
May 
1. Physical conditions of the backwater—Oexc water; best season for seed collection like the previous 
two months. 
2. Salinity—R&ng^ from 29.11 to 33.90 %, ; average 30.63 %^. 
3. Temperature—fUnses from 29.6 to 30.3''C; average 30.0°C. 
4. Prawn seeds—Peak, of general abundance. Dominant species are P. Indicus and M. dobsoni. P. indicus, 
mostly fresh recruits of P« to P K , can be collected in enormous numbers by velon screen drag net. 
June 
1. Physical conditions of the backwater—Clear water in the beginning of the month, but becomes turbid 
afterwards since the freshwater influx b ^ n s as a result of monsoon rains. 
2. Salinity—VAngss from 0.59 to 31.8%,; average 13.01%,; widely fluctuates due to the monsoon 
rains and flood. 
3. r«»v>era/»re—Ranges from 27.1 to 29.5°C; average 28.3*0 
4. Prawn seeds—Declines considerably. Important species P. Indicus, M. dobsotd and M. affmis; abundance 
unsteady for most of the species; M. affinis occuta in relatively good numbers in the try net collections. 
July 
1. Physical conditions of the backwater—Tvahid water due to constant freshwater Influx; strong water 
current; fresh green weeds start infesting the entire ecosystem; not a proper season for seed collec-
tion by tow net and velon screen drag net. Try net collections contain enormous quantities of African 
weed rendering seed sorting laborious. 
2. Salinity—RenoiinB nearly freshwater ranging from 0.16 to 1.28%,; average 0.38%o. 
3. Temperature—RanBsa from 26.0 to 28.5" C ; average 27.0° C. 
4. Prawn seeds—Getietally scarce. Important species M. affmis and M. dobson, M. affinis occurs in 
peak abundance in try net. Species of the genus Penaeus are extremely rare. 
August 
1. Physical conditions of the backwater—-FlooAed situation and turbidity prevails, but occasionally the 
water becomes clear. Floating weeds on the surface and nearshore areas and the settled weeds at 
the bottom make seed collection difficult. 
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2. Salinity—ContimiK to be very low Hanging from 0.16 to 2.71 %,; average 0:83%,. 
3. re>nperafure—Ranges from 27.3 to 28.8''C ; average 28.0°C. 
4. Prawn seeds—Contiane to be very poor. M. dobsont is the commonly occurring species. Species of 
the genus Penaeus are totally abs«it. Generally not a good month iox seed collection. 
September 
1. Physical conditions of the &acX;H<«tf8r--Ploodcootiaues la lesser intansity; water getting clear aad 
turbidity low; Africail weeds cohtinue to <Uctet9 the ecosystem. 
2. SWW/y—Ranges from 0.92 to 9.15%,; aver8gir2.44%o. 
3. Temperature—VMages trota 27.4 to 28.8*C; av«»ge 28.2° C. 
4. Prawn seeds—Kecolai^aa.tion takes place and the system is replmiafaed by a new wave of younger 
seeds particularly of species of the genus Penaeus. P. indkus be^ns to ai^ear in large numbers in 
the velon screen drag net collections. M. dobsoni occurs in peak atHmdanoe in both yelon screen drag 
net and try netcatches. Seed collection can be initiated during this month aftw the monsoon break. 
October 
1. Physical conditions of the backwater—JCkae wator; the problem of African weed continues. 
2. 5a///i/(^—Gradually rises but onsttsady and shows wide fluctuatioaa ranging from 1.19 to 26.76%. ; 
average 15.9%,. 
3. ren«>eratiire—Ranges from 28.4 to 29.0°C; average 28.8°C. 
4. Prawn se«(£jr—Steadily increases along the nearshore areas, the dominant species being P. indicus and 
Af. dobsoni. P. indicus abundant in velon screen drag net. 
November 
1. Physical carnations oftHe backwater—C3eu water; the floating weeds start decaying; partly decayed 
weeds get accumulated near the shore and at the bottom htunpering ttw opwation of velon screen 
drag net and try net. 
2. Salirdty—Raassa from 9.86 to 28.28 % , ; average 20.57 %,. 
3. Temperature—Raates from 28X) to 29.4* C; average 28.9''C. 
4. Prawn seeds~P. indicus less abundant than in the previous month; M. dobsoni oocan in maximum 
numbers in the plankton. 
December 
1. Physical conditions of the biuikwater—Ooai water; decayed weeds settle at the bottom and get entanglisd 
in try net in large quantities. 
2. Salinity—Raages from 24.27 to 29.62%,; average 28.18%,. 
3. Temperature—Bjuxges firom 27.5 to 29.0"C; av«a^ 28.3''C. 
4. Prawn seeds—Qenenl abundance near the shore {ifeks up again with P. Indicus «s dominant spedet}, 
Af. dobsont is fairly cQiQiqon in XQ^ net and velon Knm <Jwg net. 
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REMARKS 
A perusal of the seed calendar Would indicate 
tl»^,ai|hqugb prawn seed is available through--^ 
out the year, most of the species have peak 
seasons of abundance. M. dobsoni, the most 
common species of this backwater, occurs in 
maximum abundance from August to January, 
3i^!imJii. affmisand M. monoceroi kaye peaks 
during May-July and December-April respec-
tively. In the case of P. indicus the peak oeci^ -
rrence is noticed during the summer period 
March-May. The seeds of P. semisulmtus 
^ S : relatively mpre comrnon during Januaiy-
MEBSh aad their occurrence coiticidds with 
^ p e i j ^ of increasing salinity as ih, the case of 
Pdrapenaeopsis stylifera. 
The information furnished here Would be 
useful in proper seed collection for culture 
operatitxhs! When considering th6 fast deVe-
.Ipiwaeat of intensive shrimp farming arouad 
this area, mainly based on the seeds collected 
from this backwater, a Word of caution seems 
appropriate. Since the juvenile population of 
penaeid prawns abounding in estuaries and 
backwaters form the basic stock for replenishing 
the population in the adjoining inshore waters, 
their indiscriminate exploitation at the early 
stages from this nursery area might adversely 
affect the capture fisheries. Therefore a rational 
approach is necessary in tapping this valuable 
resource. I^or continued progress of prawn 
culture in this region it is also essential that 
eflforts are intensified ftw large scale production 
of quality seeds by artificial propagation. In 
this context the recent advances made in perfec-
ting te6hniques of spawning andiiiass culturing 
of penaeid prawns under controlled conditions 
at the Narakkal Prawn Culture Laboratory 
(Silas and Muthu, 1977) are significant and the 
efficient methods evolved here will go a long 
way in establishing hatcheries for large-scale 
prdductibn of seeds tc> meet the ever increasing 
demand and thereby reduce the dependence 
on wild stock. ' 
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